
I enclose the £150.00 entry fee, on a cheque made payable to BROCKET HALL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, being eligible under the 
conditions of the competition and having the exact handicap as listed above under the current S.S.S. and Handicapping Scheme of 

C.O.N.G.U. 

Signed:             CDH ID Number:        

COMPLETED ENTRY FORM AND CHEQUE SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

Tom Clarke, Tournament Coordinator, Brocket Hall Golf Club, Welwyn, Hertfordshire. AL8 7XG. 

TEL: 01707 368740  EMAIL: tom.clarke@brocket-hall.co.uk 

� 

Prizes: 

The pair returning the highest amount of Stableford points will hold the Trophy for one year. Additional prizes will be 

awarded for 2nd and 3rd place, Nearest the Pin & Longest Drive 

Conditions: 

1. The competition will be played over 18 holes in a Fourball Betterball Stableford format, in accordance with the Rules of Golf and 

the Local Rules of the Club. The decision of the Competition Committee will be final. The competition is open to amateur golfers 

who are members of an EGU affiliated golf club, with an active handicap not exceeding 24 under the current CONGU Scratch Score 

and handicapping scheme. The competition will be a qualifying competition for handicapping purposes.  

2. Competitors must be at least 55 years of age.  

3. Entries will be limited to 80 (40 pairs). In the event of this limit being exceeded a reserve list will be provided. The Competition 

Committee reserves the right to refuse entry without reason. ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN TUESDAY 23rd JULY on 

the completed entry form below, with a cheque for the entry fee of £150.00 made payable to Brocket Hall International Ltd. Please 

note that cheques will not be banked until after the draw has been made. Refunds will not be given for withdrawals after the draw 

has been made.  

4. If there is a tie for the leading score, the winner will be awarded on count back.  

5. Practice rounds are permitted weekdays after 1.00pm at £50.00 each and should be booked through Golf Reservations on 01707 

368700. All guests must sign the Visitor Book on arrival. Please be aware that pre payment for practice round is required.  

6. The entry fee of £150.00 includes tea, coffee and bacon roll on arrival, 18-Holes of golf, and lunch on return to the Clubhouse, 

prize giving will be at approximately 4.00pm. Competitors are required to report to the relevant starting tees at least 10 minutes 

prior to their starting time, details of which will be available as soon as possible after the closing date. The Competition Committee 

reserves the right to amend any starting times accordingly. The tee times will be approximately 9.00am to 10.45am from the 1st and 

10th tees. 

7. Competitors are informed that smart casual dress is in order all day and the use of mobile phones are restricted to be used in 

The Oak Room and surrounding patio areas. In the interest of all parties, all competitors are expected to complete the full 18 

holes. The estimated time for the round is 4 hours 30 minutes, expect in exceptional circumstances where this is not possible.  

Brocket Hall Seniors Open - Tuesday 6th August 2013 Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS 

Player A Details: 

NAME:           

HANDICAP:       

GOLF CLUB:          

ADDRESS:         

POSTCODE:      

TELEPHONE:      

EMAIL:         

Player B Details: 

NAME:           

HANDICAP:       

GOLF CLUB:          

ADDRESS:         

POSTCODE:      

TELEPHONE:      

EMAIL:         


